Motor criteria evaluation of iso-anisoperistaltic graft in oesophageal reconstruction -- an experimental study of isolated colic graft motility pattern in dogs.
In the medical literature there are more than one opinion in favour of the isoperistaltic interposed loop, considering it to render a higher propulsive activity and thus with much better functionality, with less intense symptoms of regurgitation,reflux or aspiration. Technically, however, due to anatomical relationships, anisoperistaltic graft interposition is more convenient. Is this detrimental to functionality? What is the best peristaltic model? At first sight, it seems that due to the local anatomy and surgical technique involved, we compromise at the expense of better functionality. To find the answer to these questions, starting from the typical pattern of colonic motility in the transverse and left colon, we need to identify new motor behaviour of the isolated colic segment. Because motor activity is generated by electric waves discharged from the area control centre, their electromyographic registration would allow finding the contractile pattern of a transplanted loop.